
AFFAIRS' AT SOUTH OMAHA

ronctil Orders ths. Indexing; of All Or-

dinances of the Citj,

ACTION IS TAKEN ON CITY HALL SITE

Loral Ion to be ftabmltteal to Voter
t the a me Time In feind Prop-oaltl- on

la Vote On High
Mas Take It.

At the meeting of the city council held
lant night the attention nf the authorities
Wfll ruutm wiv uunuiuon ui i lie ruy i -

tlnanrrs.. At-th- suggt-atlo- of City At-

torney the city clerk nd Assistant
City Attorney Winters- - WIIJ indrx the ordl-tmnc-

and prepare thin Index under proper
s nd subheads so that records can be

eiislly obtained,- For the work the council
Hgrrr to pay the city clerk and Attorney
Winter 1150. At the present time there are
.'ihout l.SW regular and special s.

The lnat complin lion of city ordi-
nances cost something like $srx, but this
new work Is only an Isjdeg. The city at-

torney's Idea Is to carry ordinances under
bends nnd subheads, o that It Is really aa
valuable as a compilation would be. Thla
work will take a couple of months to com-I'let- e.

This Index will be printed In
pamphlet form for distribution to the pub-
lic.

A petition signed by John J. Ryan and
sixteen others was presented asking that a
water main Fie extended, from Thirty-nint- h

street west on S street to Forty-fourt- h

street. This communication went to the
fire and water committee for a report.

Councilman Adklns Introduced a resolu-
tion regarding: the site for a city hall build-
ing and It carried unanimously. This reso-
lution declares that at the coming election
ballots will be prepared and given to voters
to express a preference for a city hall site.
The sites named In the resolution are:
Northwest corner Twenty-fift- h and N
streets, southwest corner Twenty-fift- h and
M streets. Twenty-thir- d and M streets,
southwest corner Twenty-fourt- h and O
streets, southeast corner Twenty-fift- h and
O streets, southwest corner Twenty-fift- h

and M streets and the property north of
the new Heck building on Twenty-fourt- h

street.
resolution concludes: "That Irf the

nt of the bonds carrying, the location
nrcuing: ino greatest numocr or votes
hull be selected as a city hall site, pro- -
ling that the same can be purchased for

a reasonable sum. That In the event that
the same, cannot be bought for a reasonable
price the the locatl-- t re:.lvl.ig the next
iuNiini it3 biihii of neu'cieii, proviaing 11
may be bought for a reasonable price."

Klewlt wants an ordinance drafted by the
rlty attorney making It a misdemeanor to

inectorate on city sidewalks. The
native will be drawn when the cltv nttornev

pts around to It.
A list of judges and clerks for the elec-

tion on April 4 was sent down by P. A.
Broadwell, clerk of the district court, and
It was ratified by the council.

The salaries for March amounted to tl.931
AH the list was allowed. The fire depart-
ment roll was for SMO and the police $1,260.
" An ordinance for the paving of Q street
from. Thirty-thir- d to the city limits waa

kuiTCUESA
(TRADE-MARK- )

MME.YALE'8
STRENGTHENING TONIC

FOR WOMEN
Surpasses In merit everything;
aown (or carina; nllmenta affecting
e generative organs.

' ' FREES SAMPLES.
Those desiring to test Frulteura before

ViinhHsIng It may obtain a large sample
bottle free of charge by addressing Mm,
Yale. There is absolutely no expense at-
tached to this offer. Mme. Yale will send
the sample by mall, postage prepaid by
her. Krulteura Is aa sure to cure a woman
suffering from organic diseases aa the sun
Is to shine. There has never been anything
like It.

; IT NEVKH FAILS
Thousands of Testimonials for

Reference.
A siH'cifle for afl ills peculiar to the

sex; 1'rolHimuH. I.pticorrliea, Irregular or
Painful MrtiKtruntlon, Catarrh,- - Inflam-
mation, Coin-TNtlo- n (ir Ulceration of
Woiult or Ovaries, Irregularities of
l'rejnnncy or Cliaiifttt of Life. etc.
Frulteura Is also a general Tonic,

to nerved and muscles, and
of inarveloiiH'ettU'Rfy In IIhoscs of the
I.lver. Kidney and llla-Mcr- . As Its
name Indicates, FIU'ITCUHA la cum-iHiuud-

from a choice selection of rare
fruit and Imrk. roots and leaves of cer-
tain tree "world-renowne- d for their
nourishing.' Invigorating-- , curative and
general medicinal properties. It

sen relies out all the weak
part of: woman's delicate organism,
destroy I uk disease Keiins and allaying
every trace of Inflammation and bo re-

liefs. Frulteura is un Ideal medicine for
young or old for the puny child, matur-
ing girl. young, wife, pregnant or nurs-iti-

mother, aged grandmother, teachers,
business women and all laboring tinder
severe physical or mental strain. When
the countenance la haggard or careworn,
the step faltering and vitality at ebbtide,
FKITITTKA la the transfiguring agent
which Instills the lacking life fluid Into
the depleted velua. Hold everywhere.
fl.Oi) a bottle, Mme. Yale will Oil
promptly all mall orders.y (ONSILTATIOS BY MAIL, FREK.

Mw. Vale mar consulted free of
rkarae on all ntuttera pertaining; to
fcralth nnd beauty.

ME. YALK'S BOOKS FREE.
Write for then. Address,

MtUANU M. YALE,
I'iatlron Building, Bvrry. Twenty

tklrd St., Sew tork CHy.

Oar Special Price on Frnltcara le TOo

) DRUG DEPARTMENT

read for the first time and referred to the
Judiciary committee.

The Missouri avenue paving and grading
ordinance passed the council and waa Im-

mediately signed by the mayor.
While the council adjourned for a week

an Informal meeting Is to be held with An-

drew Rosewater of Omaha Thursday night
In regard to the sewer system n 8outh
Omaha.

Republican Rally Tonlaht.
A. H. Murdock. chairman of the repub-

lican city central committee, has sent out
notices for a big rally tonight at Workmen
temple. The object of this meeting Is to put
before the people the pledges of the repub-
lican candidates for the Hoard of Educa-
tion. Three members of this board are to
be elected this spring for a three-yea- r term.
The candidates are Dana Morrill, Jay Ijiv-ert- y

and Dr. W. L. Curtis. At the meeting
tonight Chairman Murdock will speak and
Henry C. Murphy Is down for an address.
J. II. VanDusen Is to be called upon for a
few remarks.

t alasr streets for Gardens.
Joseph Moran has sent a communication

to the city authorities complaining that
Walter C. Wyrlck Is plowing up a portion
of Washington street near Twenty-sixt- h

street nnd proposes using It for a truck
garden. The request Is that a stop be put
to his plans. The council committee on
viaducts, streets and alleys will be called
upon by the mayor to make an Investiga-
tion and report.

Nineteenth Annaal Meeting;.
On Wednesday of this week the nine-

teenth annual meeting of the North Ne-

braska Teachers' association will commence
at Norfolk. J. A. McLean, superintendent
of schools In South Omaha, Is the presi-
dent of the association and will leave today
for Norfolk to complete arrangements for
the meeting. N. M. Orafcam. principal of
the South Omaha High school, has been
given a place on the program along with a
number of other Magic, City school teach-
ers. On account of the school being given
a vacation, this week It Is thought quite a
number of teachers from this city will at-

tend the session, which commences
Wednesday and ends on Friday.

Mlaa Lovely Sues City.
Miss May Lovely has started suit against

the city of South Omaha for damages
amounting to 110. 200. Late last fall Miss
Lovely and Mrs. I H. Proudfoot were
driving along South Twenty-fourt- h street
when the horse shied at a roller used by
Contractor Hannon In the paving then be-

ing laid. The horse ran away and both
women were thrown out and physicians say
they were quite badly Injured. The claim
of Mrs. Proudfoot for a smnll amount was
disallowed by the council, and the filing
of a claim for such a large amount by Miss
Lovely was a surprise. City Attorney Lam-

bert stated last evening that the case would
be contested, and taken to the supreme
court If necetsary. Under his agreement
with the city the paving contractor was
compelled to keep all tools, rollers, etc.,
on the ground during the progress of the
work. The west side of the street waa open
to traffic, but the roller rested on an un-

finished portion of the work on the east
side of the car tracks.

Want City to Sprinkle Streets.
A petition Is being circulated among the

business men of South Omaha which Is to
be presented to the council before long
asking that the municipality take charge
of the sprinkling of streets. For some years
an Independent street sprinkler has been
In operation, but this has not been at all
satisfactory for tjie r en son that this Inde-

pendent sprinkler starts late In the spring
and quits early In the fall.

Improvement C'lob Medina; Tonight.
This evening the Northeast Improvement

club will meet at Twenty-fourt-h and F
streets. A report from a committee will be
received regarding the paving of Twenty- -

third, street from the city limits on the
north to Li street on the south. This com-mltte- o

has been busy for some time secur-
ing signatures to this paving petition and
It Is expected It will be ready to report
on tonight. Every member of the club la
urged to be present tonight, as other Im-

provements will be discussed.
New Commercial Club.

An adjourned meeting of those Interested
In forming a new commercial club was held
at Workman temple last night. About
sixty business men were present. Dr? W.
J. McCrann was elected permanent presi
dent; C. A. Dunham, treasurer; E. B. Towl,
first vice president and F. A. Cressey, sec-

ond vice president. The secretaryship re-

mains in the htnds of H. M'. Christie, who
agrees to serve temporarily.

These directors were named: C. A. Dun-
ham, T. J. O'Nell. E. B. Towl, J. E.
O'Herti, M. R. Murphy, E. B. Shugart, W.
J. McCrann, H. M. Christie, E. Munshaw,
Henry Murphy. Q. F. Beavers. J. J.
Markey, John Flynn, George Glbba, F. A.
Cressey, W. B. Cheek, Colonel James O.
Martin, James H. Bulla, J. S. Walters, C.
W. Miller and J. M. Oulld.

The club will proceed at once to look for
permanent quarters.

Mayor Signs Warrant.
Just before the city council convened last

night Mayor Koutsky signed the warrant
for 400 In favor of J. H. VanDusen and
F. A. Brogan for services rendered In the
Fire and Police board case. The mayor
was compelled by mandamus proceedings
to attach his signature to this warrant.

Masilo City (Josalp.
Joseph Duffy, Fortieth and Q streets, re- -
rts tne arrival oi a uuugnier at his

ome.
A daughter has been born to Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Duval, 1306 North Twenty-fourt- h

street.
M. Taknyama was fined t2 and costs by

Police Judge King yesterday for shooting
within the city llmlu.

Mrs. B. E. Wilcox and Mrs. P. H. Honey
have returned from Dallas, Tex., where
they spent a few weeks.

An Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Brown waa buried at Laurel Hill ceme-
tery yesterday afternoon.

All those Interested In the public schools
are Invited to attend the rally at Work-
man temple this evening.

It Is reported that tickets are selling
rapidly for the Vaughn lecture, to be de-
livered at Workman temple on Thursday
evening of this week.

The supply committee of the Board of
Education has purchased from the Collins
Music company a Hanover piano for 1SJ5.
This piano will be placed In the auditorium
of the High school building.

John C. Owens died yesterday at his
home, Nineteenth and Missouri ave-
nue. Pneumonia was the cause of
death. The remains will be forwarded to-
day to ttkidmore. Mo., for interment.

Genuine Heyn pnotos always are marked
with an H before the Heyn. 8. 15th
at., building on west side of street

Another Improvement Club.
A call has been Isnued for meeting of

residents of Bhernian avenue and other
cltlsens of the north side, Tuesday even-
ing at McKlnley hall, corner of Lbcuat
street and Sherman avenue. Organisation
will be effected and the policy of the club
will be outlined. This action Is taken
In the belief that the neighborhood will
get few Improvements from the city gov-
ernment unless the people get together and
work for what they want. Those Instru-
mental In calling the meeting point lo the
good reaulta of the work of other Improve-
ment clubs In the city. Parka, boulevards,
sidewalks and grading are among the sub-
jects to be discussed.

Bad Boy Confeaaea.
Willie Bracken, li years old, has con-

fessed to the theft of fourteen boxes of
clgtrs from the store of F. Heyn, luj

afreet, Saturday night. He
la In the matron's department at the city
tall and will be turned over to "Mogy '
llernstvln. The boy haa long been known
aa Incorrigible and was In Jail once be-

fore for stealing a horse and buggy. Mon-
day, while the matron w. absent, be
tore her gas stove to pier Wand soaked
the room and Ita content by Squirting
water fruia a faucet,

t
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AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

"Macbeth' at the Boyd.
John Griffith, a tragedian of the old

school, and his company presented "Mac-
beth" to a slender audience at the Boyd
theater last night. Mr. Griffith's methods
sre those of a e day; he has the
robust physique and the big. reeonant
voice, which he uses unsparingly, and
quite effectively In his milder moments,
but his passions are surely terrible, while
his remorse was quite equal to anything
Macbeth or any other mls-creu- nt

might have felt. Edward Sullivan
does his Macduff quite intelligently. In
fact, his was the one bit of acting that
seemed to really deserve the attention the
production was given by the few present.
The others In the company are reasonably
well qualified for the task set for them.
The engagement mas for a single

ATM THE PUBLIC

Samson Haa Hla Ears Open Waiting;
to be failed to Get the

needed Cash.

Whether there will b any electrical or
daylight parades at the fall festivities this
year Js something that the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Knights of would
like to know. The subject Is now before
them, and they hesitate to solve It before
the business men and railroads are given
a chance, for unless the latter speak the
answer to the question will be In the nega-
tive. Last year tho parades cost 115,000,

of which business Interests contributed one-ha- lf

and the street fair the remainder. The
governors think this Is not right and If
the town wants the parades, particularly
tho dectrlcal parade-- , which has long been
one of the accepted wonders of the west,
It should go down In its pockets and pay
for it. Especially Is 'it desired that the
railroads, the brewers, the saloon and hotel
and restaurant men cough, not slightly, but
loud enough to be heard by the treasurer.
Pending the epidemic of coughing the board
holds Its decision, but everything else Is
going forward smoothly for the annual
summer of Initiations and the ten days'
autumn frolic.
'At the meeting of the governors last

night the date of the festivities was fixed
for the time beginning September 27 and
ending October 7. It Is planned for the
Horse show to follow, rather than precede,
the gaiety this fall.

Initiations will begin at the den on the
first Monday night In June, or the 6th of
that month. This Is a week ahead of lastyear, but the show Itself, which Is In course
of concoction, Is promised to be miles
ahead of anything yet.

Archie Love was elected a member of
the board In the place of Luther L.
Kountie, whoue term expired last fall and
whose place had not been niled. Thomas
A. Fry's resignation was accepted, prin-
cipally because Mr. Fry had worked as agovernor for nearly eleven years. C. A.
Wllhelm's resignation was turned down
rudely, because he has not completed his
term of three years and the governors do
not propose letting him get out of his share
of work.

No Escess Fnre Charged on Nickel
Plate Hoad.

Its trains are composed of the best equip-
ment, consisting of through vestlbuled
sleeping cars in both directions between
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, New Tork,
Boston and Intermediate points, with un-
excelled dlnmg car service, meals being
served In Nickel Plate dining cars on the
American club meal plan, ranging in price
from 35 cents to $1; midday luncheon, 60
cents.

Train No. S. leaving Chicago at' 10:35 a.
m. dally, has through vestlbuled sleepers
for Boston via Nickel Plate, West Shore
and Boston & Maine roads and through
vestlbuled sleepers to New York and Inter-
mediate points Via Nickel Plate and both
the Lackawanna and West Shore roads.

Train No. 4, leaving Chicago at 2:S0 p. m.
daily, has through vestibuled sleeping cars
for Buffalo, New York and Intermediate
points.

Train No. 6, leaving Chicago at 9:16 p.
m. dally, has through vestlbuled sleeping
cars for Fort Wayne, Cleveland, Erie, Buf-
falo, New York and intermediate points,
arriving at New York City early the second
morning.

Rates always the lowest. Write, 'phone
or call on nearest ticket agent, or John Y.
Calahan. General Agent, Nickel Plate
Road, 113 Adams street, room 29S, Chicago;
Chicago Depot, LuSalle and Van Buren
streets.

Niagara Falls, Mohawk Valley and
Hudson River.

Travelers using the New York Central
lines are. In addition to a fast, safe and
luxurious train service, favored with scenic
attractions of unparalleled Interest, includ-
ing Niagara Falls, the Mohawk valley and
the Hudson river. .

The points mentioned possess the charm
of historic, associations as well as scenic
beauty, and It Is small wonder that the
New York Central Is the popular route be-

tween the west and the east.

Homeaeekere' Eicnralona.
The Chicago Great Western railway will

on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month sell tickets at one far plus 12 for
the round trip to points In Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and
Wisconsin. For further Information apply
to S. D. Parkhurst, general agent, 1612 Far.
nam street, Omaha, Neb.

T.lva lobsters. California bard-she- ll crabs.
Lymhaven bay rhell oystera, green sen
turtle aouo Tuesday and Friday. Oenulno
Imported beer on draught. Ed Maurer, 130(1

Farnam street.

Buy Constant OH stock. 301 N. Y. L. F2231

lintel C'lerka Aaaoelatlon.
The regular y meeting of the

Hotel Clerks' association of Omaha was
held last evening in the Murray hotel. The
only question under discussion was the
proposed step to Indorse the movement that
meets with considerable favor to organise
the Nebraska State Hotel Clerks' asaocla- -

r AS TO COLDS
Feed a cold yes, but

feed it with Scott's Emul-
sion. Feeding a cold in this
way kills it. You cannot
afford to have a cough or
cold at this season or any
other. Scott's Emulsion
will drive it out quickly
and keep it out. Weak
lungs are strengthened
and all wasting diseases
are checked by Scott's
Emulsion. It's a great
flesh producer.

Wll nd yaa aafaew free.
ICOTT UWMk,t Met Vaca

tion, a step that would Involve the aban-
donment of the local organisation. At the
meeting last evening the discussion was
strongly In favor of the proposed change.
A committee was aprolnted to formulate
a definite plsn of organisation, so that It
could be brought up for discussion at lomt
future meeting.

STREET IS STILL HELD BACK

Coaacll Sot Yet Ready to Make the
Donation Asked by

Webster.

John R. Webster of the Omaha Bridge
A Terminal company appeared before the
general committee of the city council again
yesterday afternoon to urge that Chicago
street between Eleventh and Twelfth
streets, and the alley north, be donated
to the terminal company for use In estab
lishing a freight house and other new In-

dustries. Councilman Hoye took issue with
Mr. Webster as to - whether the city
should receive compensation for the land.
Hoye said he wanted the matter put In
the hands of the. city appraising board and
handled In the usual way, as he did not
see any reason why streets and alleys
should be given to a railroad company
when private firms and Individuals have to
pay for similar concessions. Most of the
other councllmen seem to be In favor of
donating the land. The matter Was left
open and an ordinance will be introduced
Into the council this week.

B. D. Dalley appeared on behalf of the
Prospect Hill Improvement club with the
request that the city appropriate 1150 or so
to buy a hose reel to equip a Volunteer
fire department for tho protection of prop-
erty In the extreme northwestern part of
the city. Mr. Dalley said his locality was
one mile from the nearest fire station at
Thirtieth and Spauldlng streets,v and that
a building had never lgnjted that did not
burn to the grouid. He said he had asked
the Fire and Police board to equip the
company and that they had agreed to fur-
nish hose, but said they had no authority
to buy a reel. The volunteer company Is
to provide Its own quarters and the coun-
cllmen looked upon the proposition with
favor. Councilman Evans took the matter
in hand.

It was agreed by the councilmen that
the body no longer has any right to order
the installation of new Are hydrants and
that the new water law places such powers
In the hands of tho Water board. Water
Board Member Howell so Informed Coun-
cilman Huntington a few days ago. There-
fore the committee decided to pass such
ordinances of the kind as are before It
and refer them to the Water board.
Whether the old ordinance, providing for
a 20 per cent cut In water rates, should
be rcferrt-- to the Water board, placed on
file, or passed because such passage now
would have no effect, waa left open, but
Councilman Schroeder will bring In a re-

port recommending the document be placed
on file.

Following the lead of other city officers
who use a horse and buggy in their work.
License Inspector Scott asked the council
to allow him 115 a month to support the
equine. It was agreed to allow him the
money. This makes a total of M80 a year
for the purpose that has been voted by
the council within the last several weeks.

FRED METZ'S JVEW SPRING HAT

Something; of a Bennty and Tangled
op W ith a Pair of Good

Stories.

Fred Mets, prominent knftrht of
and member of the Met Brewing com-

pany, owns perhaps the costliest men's
spring hat In Omaha. Its retail worth is
quoted at $36 and Its texture and work-
manship are exceptionally flne-rs- o fine In
fact that Met Is afraid to wear it until
Easter morning. The hat js . light-colore- d

fedora and waa won on a bn. A year or
so ago Mets fell in with a salesman of an
eastern hat company who wanted to wager
that the attendance at the St. Louis expo-
sition would be more than that of . the
Columbian exposition In Chicago In 1903.

He was taken up and a new hat made the
stake. The Omahan had forgotten all about
the matter until the other day when a local
furnisher called him up and told him his
hat hod arrived and then explained what
he meant. Tho brewer told some of his
friends and mentioned the exceeding price
of the skyplece. They procured the oldest,
dirtiest and most disreputable hat they
could find, wrapped It carefully In the ap-

proved box after covering It with many
layers of tissue paper and sent It to Mr.
Mets. They were present when ho opened
It and heard him swear. After he had
fully resigned himself to the pleasure of
wearing a I3 hat a boy showed up with
the real thing. It cost Mets just about
twice the price of the hat In the end.

Announcements of the Thcntera.
Not in ten generations has such a com-

bination of talent been offered the Amer-
ican public as Is now presented In Sem-bric- h

and Caruso, Mme. Sembrlch stands
today alone as the most dasxllng of colara-tur- e

artists, while Mr. Caruso, with a
tenor voice of such beauty that mere words
can never describe It, has swept through
the cities of the west like a whirlwind.

The opera in which these two artists are
to be heard is "Lucia dl Lammermoor,"
the masterpiece of Donlscttl. This Is the
opera which initiated Chicago's grand
opera season fine week ago last Monday
evening and, to describe the demonstration
on that occasion when Sembrlch and Ca-

ruso were heard In the sextette Is quite
Impossible. Omaha Is to hear this opera on
Thursday evening next, Identically as It
was heard in Chicago, and It la safe to
say that the Auditorium will be packed to
suffocation on that occasion, for such an
opportunity has . not come to this com-
munity In half a century and may never
come again. Sure It Is that anyone missing
this musical treat can never forgive him-
self. The advance guard of the company
will arrive In the city this evening, among
the artists being Miss Olive Fremstad,
Messrs. Burgstaller, Van Rooy, Gorits and
Conductor Herts. All these artists will be
quartered at the Her Grand and are com-
ing one day ahead that they may be fully
rested up and be In fine fettle for the grand
production of "Parsifal" tomorrow
(Wednesday) evening. This performance
will begin at 6 p. m., with the first act end-
ing at 6:16, and then will follow an Inter-
mission of two hours until 8:46 for dinner,
and the whole will end at about 11:30.

Mr. Conrled's representative feels highly
elated at the promising outlook for
Wednesday and Thursday's performances.
He has pinned his absolute faith to the
Omaha public and he feels confident that
this faith will not be put to shame.

Choice seats are still to be had for the
performance of "Parsifal" as well as
"Lucia" at ft. ft 60, 12, 12.50. 13 and (4 at
the office of the Piano Player company,
1518 Harney street.

Joseph Murphy, the legitimate Irish
comedian, now playing an engagement at
the Krug theater, will change hla bill to
"Hhaun Rhue," which he will play tonight
and tomorrow matinee and night.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker.. Tel. 122

Marriage Licensee.
The following licenses to marry havebeen issued by the county Judge:
Name. Age.

Fred A. Knight, Irvlngion, Neb 43
Ida L. tlilm, DeBoft, Neb J7
William Foley, Carson, la , 38
Minnie Allen, Oak loud, la .27
Hans Garner. Omaha 21
Ethel McKhe. Omaha U

11 K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Easter Opening.
The women of Omaha and vicinity are most

cordially invited to attend our elaborate Easter
showing. Tailored Coats, Wraps and Costumes.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 28 and' 29

HELLO GIRLS HARD TO GET

On of the fJreat Problems of Hand-Un- a;

a Telephone Kxchanae la
to Keep tiood Operators.

"The problem of securing and retaining
the right kind of female labor In the tele-

phone exchanges all over the country has
grown more difficult year by year as the
service Increases and the demands made
more exacting," said 8. P. Kelley of the
engineering department of the Nebraska
Telephone company to the Electrical club
at the Young Men's Christian association
last night.

"It will be a matter of time only until
Omaha will be forced to have a training
school for operators the same as has been
established In New York and other cities.
This has been found to be economical and
much more satisfactory than the old way
of teaching a new girl the business.

"But getting the girls who can do their
work well, not offend the public and stay
with their Jobs Is what perplexes the ex-

change manager. In every large city con-

stant study is given the question of whnt
class of girls make the tiest and most re-

liable operators. In Chicago the decision
has been reached that the Irish-Americ-

girls are the best because they are quick-

witted, can handle the public easily and
hold their tempers. They also remain
longer than do girls of other nationalities.
But St. Louis declares that acrman-Amcr-Ica- n

girls are the best there. In Omaha I
do not think the classifications have been
made In this way.

"Another problem of operating Is how to
keep the girls interested In their work and
the standard of efficiency maintained. In
Chicago there are sixteen large exchanges.
They compete every month for the honor
of the best handled exchange and a prise
In the shape of books, which go to make
larger libraries that have been started In
every exchange and which have proved to
be a refining Influence with the operators.
In Omaha the merit system, or graduated
pay on the basis of efficiency, was tried to
keep up the grade of work.

"Recent developments have reduced the
number of operators In telephone work, but
In all kinds of equipment the tendency has
been to more expensive and complicated
machinery, which Is expected to save
money In the long run. If present Indica-
tions are realised, however, new Inventions
will In the future reduce the cost of opera-
ting telephone lines to a small fraction of
what It Is now."

JUVENILE COURT VISITORS

Judges of District Court Name Board
Called for t'nder the

New Law.

The Judges of the district , court have
named the members of the visiting commit-
tee for the Juvenile court. The appoint-
ments were: H. W. Pennock, Mrs. F. J.
McShane, Mrs. Draper Smith and C. C.
Belden. The committee's duty Is to In
vestigate places of detention, correction
and punishment of Juveniles and act in a
general advisory position toward the
court.

A. O 1. W. Notice.
Members of 159 and all members of the

A. O. U. W. are Invited to attend a
smoker given by North Omaha lodge No.
IE? at '.t-.- tetr.plft, liu North 14th street,
Wednesday evening, March 29. Grand lodge
officers and other noted members will be
present. W. H. KELLOGG,

F. M. M'CT'LLOUGH, M. W.
Recorder.

admits In Rad Condition.
The condition of Alexander Schultx. who

was severely beaten by Ous Chrlstlannon
Sunday evening on Garfield avenue, con-
tinues to be such that the police decline
to admit Clirlstlanson to ball. It probably
will be several days before It can be de-
termined exactly the extent of Schulti'a
Injuries.

.JLiilUA

IMPROVERS ARE AGAIN BUSY

Central Park and North Omaha Clubs
Hold Important and Well

Attended Meetings.

The Central Park Improvement club held
a very busy meeting last night and got
through with a big grist of work. Cross--wal-

and sidewalks were the general bur-
den of the complaints last night, and the
committee to look after these matters was
Instructed to get busy and see what could
be done toward Improving the conditions
along thAe lines. That they are needed
and very urgently needed la evident to any-
one who has occasion to traverse the Cen-

tral Park streets. Petitions will be at once
filed for new crosswalks at Fortieth, Forty-fir- st

and Forty-secon- d streets and Fortieth
avenue and Ames avenue, and at various
points along Grand avenue and Saratoga
street.

More light Is also wanted and the club
Is determined not to be sidetracked with
the plea that the light fund Is exhausted
and overdrawn and that further lights
were out of the question for tho district.
Tho street car matter came up for a vig-

orous airing. It was thought that this can
be materially Improved by a proper presen-
tation nf the facts and these facts will be
presented to the street railway authorities.

Boulevard matters were also talked of
and the special committee having that
matter In charge reported that the park
commissioners with the special committee
made a tour of "the proposed route of the
boulevard from the terminus in Bemls
park to make a detour around Walnut
Hill. Clifton Hill, of the Deaf and Dumb
Institution to Fontanelle park, and thence
to Grand avenue, west of Fort Omaha to
Kansas avenue or Nebraska avenue, and
thence to Miller park.

Next Monday evening an entertainment
program will be given In connection with
attractive social features. The program
will comprise a recitation by Prof. G. M.
Ritchie, music and other diversions.

The North Omaha Improvement club held
its regular monthly social meeting last
.night at Magnolia hall, with a big attend
ance. The affair was under the charge of
the women folks, and the program com-

prised dancing, music and a varied enter-
tainment. It was a big success socially
and financially. The club will hold Ita reg-

ular business meeting next Monday night,
at which some very Important matters
will be taken up and disposed of. The
boulevard and street parking scheme Is up
for further discussion, as well as a num-

ber of street grade and sidewalk Improve-
ment matters.

WOMAN ANDJHE SOCIALISTS

Mra. Dunham Lectures on the Tople,
Expounding; Her Views and

Opinions.
Mrs. Marlon Dunham of Burlington, la.,

state president of the Iowa Women's Chris-

tian association during the last fifteen
years, delivered an address last evening at
Sit North Sixteenth street on the subject of
"Woman and Her Relations to the Social-

ist Movement." When it was learned that
Mrs Dunham was In Council Bluffs yes-

terday an Invitation waa extended her to
come to Omaha and deliver an address.
Owing to her long continued activity In
movements that especially appeal to women
Mrs. Dunham was able to Impart a special
degree of Interest to her subject. Her
views on the question were Illuminated by a
wealth of knowledge of actual conditions to
be met with In the advancement of the con
dltlon of women'generaily and of socialism.
She said that while she was an ardent so
cialist and believed the day was not far
distant when the rights of women and men
would be equal In every respect, neverthe
less It was the duty of women to thor
oughly familiarise themselves with all
that was Involved In the scouring of equal
rights, that they would be better able to
discharge their duty.

FOR
Sore Throat,

Coughs,
Colds,

Bronchitis,
FOR

Weak Lungs
And for painful
and sensitive parts
of tho abdomen,
Allcoik's Plasttrt
should be applied
as shown In illus-
tration. ,.

InsUt Upon HarHng
AUcock'a.

REMfMBf PUatars baa bean in use over 56 years.
They are the original and genuine parous plasters and have never been
equalled as a pal Guaranteed nol te contain belladonna, oplam
or any poison whatever.

AMERICA
BE A VTIES

FREE

Girls' and Misses'
Tailor Made 1

I BROWNING, KING & CO.J

V S4 $ jvtHiMTi w

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL SHOES

We Invite you to buy a trial pair o'our Misses' and Children's Schooi
Shoes. Then If we can't save you
money and suit you In every respect,we don't want your trade.

A specially prepared shoe. In plain
Kid, with a genuine box calf upper andheavy extension sole In button or lace.
Young Women's sixes,

2V, to $Z.50Misses' sixes,n to 2 $2.00Child's sixes, r 4 Brk8V, to 11 $I.DU
The material In these shoes will out-wear two pairs of the ordinary school

shoes.

DrexelShoe Co.
1419 Farnam St.

Omaha's I Shoe If(...
ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.
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Interested ant ihould knAw .
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MARVEL Whirling Spray
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1 far Uow. Mew lerk.
or sale by ...

BCHAEFER s STORES 16th andChicago sts.: Bo. Omaha, 24th and N sts.;
Council Blurts, 6th and Main sts.

KUUN CO., ltta and Douglas streets.
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In every room
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muring perfect lervlcc
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Empire Square, Broadway and
third Street

W EW YOHK CITV.
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Bend for guide of New York free.
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